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Pricing
See below in Appendix A for pricing for all services Silvaseed offers, including a
list of our most common species available, organized by species name. To view
this year’s pricing scroll through to our pricing sheet in the appendix and identify
the species of interest for your operation.
Please note, all prices are subject to change based on quality and
volume/availability. We use regular and rigorous testing to assess our seed health
and maintain a current database. All species’ seeds on this list are currently
available in our inventory at the time of publication. Please inquire for specific
provenances, as there will be different availability for any given species. Additional
species may be available upon inquiry.

Extraction & Processing
For custom extraction of your orchard or wild-collected cones, we offer
processing using our custom equipment. Processing includes kiln drying, tumbling
and dewinging, then screening to remove debris and low quality seed. We use
additional proprietary equipment and processes to further refine our seed. We
process all of our conifer seed to ensure a high quality product is delivered to
customers or banked at our facilities for future needs. Included as part of
processing are standard tests as part of a quality check during seed extraction:
moisture content, purity, cut test (a preliminary proxy for germination), x-ray
imaging of sub-samples, and assessment of seeds per lb.
The following price sheet is broken down into common congener species. If you
are unclear on the designation of your conifer tree seed by category, please reach
out to us directly. For hardwood species and other recalcitrant seeds, please
inquire directly as well.
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SIlvaseed cone processing pricing
100 bushels per lot

US dollar

Species

Fee $/bushel

Fee $/hectoliter

Douglas Fir

$25

$71

Pine (small/medium cones), Ponderosa, western white, limber, jack

$25

$71

Pine (large cones), gray, sugar, coulter

$35

$99

Red cedar, western, Yellow cedar, Larch spp., Alder spp., Birch spp.

$35

$99

Spruce, black, sitka, white

$30

$85

Fir, amabilis, grand & sub-alpine, noble, others

$33

$94

Hemlock, western and mountain

$30

$85

Pine, lodgepole (interior & coast)

$20

$57

SIlvaseed cone processing pricing
100 1000 bushels per lot

US dollar

Species

Fee $/bushel

Fee $/hectoliter

Douglas Fir

$23

$64

Pine (small/medium cones), Ponderosa, western white, limber, jack

$23

$64

Pine (large cones), gray, sugar, coulter

$32

$89

Red cedar, western , Yellow cedar, Larch spp., Alder spp., Birch spp.

$32

$89

Spruce, black, sitka, white

$27

$77

Fir, amabilis, grand & sub-alpine, noble, others

$30

$84

Hemlock, western and mountain

$27

$77

Pine, lodgepole (interior & coast)

$18

$51

SIlvaseed cone processing pricing
1000 3000 bushels* per lot

US dollar

Species

Fee $/bushel

Fee $/hectoliter

Douglas Fir

$21

$60

Pine (small/medium cones), Ponderosa, western white, limber, jack

$21

$60

Pine (large cones), gray, sugar, coulter

$30

$84

Red cedar, western , Yellow cedar, Larch spp., Alder spp., Birch spp.

$30

$84

Spruce, black, sitka, white

$26

$72

Fir, amabilis, grand & sub-alpine, noble, others

$28

$80
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Hemlock, western and mountain

$26

$72

Pine, lodgepole (interior & coast)

$17

$48

Seed Storage
See the table below for our storage fees. This is calculated based on a variety of
factors including freezer storage square footage and electricity, intake handling,
administration, and maintenance.

Seed storage fee schedule
Initial Intake

50 lbs)*

$99

One-time fee

Initial intake

50 lbs)*

$55

One-time fee

Maintenance costs - annual storage**

Per pound per month
$0.15 (invoiced annually)

*Intake is free as part of a custom processing order
**Seed storage is free with an annual seedling growing contract, storage charges for customers
will be subtracted from sowing and growing costs once a contract is signed. All fees are waived
only for the duration of the contract growing period.

////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Ordering
We characterize ourselves as a wholesale supplier to professionals. Accordingly,
we ask for order minimums of 1 lb per species/lot unless a special order is
negotiated. We may also work with you as a brokerage to find and source seed for
your needs.
To order or inquire:
Phone: 253 843 2246
Email: seed@silvaseed.com, sales@silvaseed.com
Website: http://silvaseed.com/
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Procurement
We primarily source “wood’s run” seed, collected from natural stands of trees, as
opposed to seed orchard trees planted and managed specifically for harvesting
seed. This allows us to acquire a wider variety of species of seed from more areas
(zones), at a broader range of elevations. “Woods-run” seed captures the
broadest range of each species’ genetic variability, and is generally a best
practice for wildland restoration and reforestation activities.
Silvaseed acts as a seed broker and source of all commercial conifer seed types
including orchard seed and other specially curated populations that serve timber
or other production and ecological objectives that landowners and operators may
require. We are expanding to include angiosperms, i.e. broadleaved tree species in
a limited capacity as well.
Silvaseed also provides access to services including carbon financing, project
planning, post-fire restoration, aerial seeding, seedling production (container and
bare root), planting coordination, and other general artificial regeneration
activities. All of these inquiries can be directed through our general inquiry
channels.

Cone Collection Services and Methodology
Throughout the year and across many geographic locations and ecoregions,
Silvaseed teams and contractors scout for opportunities to collect and process
tree seed. In the Northern hemisphere, in late spring and early summer, our teams
work to identify areas with heavy cone crops for collections which will be active
through all of western North America. We collect cones in the late summer and
early autumn during the appropriate cone ripening period for each species and
location. This process entails combining the latest science and ecological best
practices with our expert logistics and institutional experience. Silvaseed has 130
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years of knowledge and experience as a seed collector, and we collect and
process more conifer seed than any other entity in the United States.
Cones are collected and tracked based on specific elevation and zone.
Elevation bands are broken into 500 foot

150 meter) intervals or better. There

are a few different approaches to scaling cone collections. For important
populations, and where ripe cones are best picked from standing mature trees, we
use climbing and specialized equipment to access cones. Cones are picked from
trees by skilled climbers secured by a harness and rope system, and specialized
equipment can also be used to keep collectors and the trees safe throughout the
process. Other systems are more inclusive for non-skilled workers and can even
rely on the general public. This includes ground collection which often relies on
squirrel cut or cached cones. Accessing squirrel cut cones takes an adept and
mindful collector. Much like mushroom hunting, a collector knows how to read
signs that indicate cones are ripe, being cut by squirrels, and of a sufficient quality
for collection. “Squirrel caching” is a method of finding and collecting cones cut
off trees and hidden by squirrels. Where cone collection coincides with a tree
harvest window, we also can ground collect cones from felled trees. Collection
from felled trees requires landowner permission or coordination, and permitting to
ensure that only the correct trees are being targeted. In many cases, collection
from felled trees is occurring in coordination with regular harvesting operations on
ownerships where forest management is commonplace.

States are broken into zones which identify the topographic, climatic, and
edaphic differences of the landscape. Seed zones are meant to inform transfer
decisions from seed collection sources to a specific planting location with
minimal risk of maladaptation.

For more information on Seed Zones, see Appendix B at the end of this document.
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
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Testing & Stratification
For seed that is sourced as cone, the provenance is carefully tracked and
assigned, and seed is then extracted and cleaned at our recently updated
facilities in Roy, WA. We also test seed purchased from other vendors, to ensure
all seed in inventory has been accurately assessed for quality.
We clean and test seed at our new internal laboratory facilities, which include:
✓ Digital X Ray
✓ Seed Moisture Testing
✓ Germination Testing
✓ Weight
✓ Cut Test
This is a non-destructive way of finding the fill status, presence of insect larvae,
abnormalities or disease. Our brand new digital x-ray simplifies this process.
Moisture is a critical component of proper seed storage
This test takes a subsample of seed and places them in ideal growing conditions to
estimate the maximum number of seeds, which can germinate in optimum conditions

Seeds can also be tested at a third party laboratory located at the AOSA and ISTA
certified Oregon State University Seed Lab. They offer purity, viability
(germination and Tetrazolium), vigor, and genetic tests, as well as varietal
identification and pathological tests. See the link above for more information.
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For stratification services, note that each seed lot is handled for 3 5 hours by one
of our expert staff in order to sanitize, imbibe, stratify, then prepare the seed for
shipment or growing on site. At this time, we offer a flat fee service for
stratification of seed, at $65 per lot, up to 50 lb lots. For seed lots over 50lbs, an
additional $25 fee per 50lbs is charged for the additional handling costs incurred.

Seed testing and stratification fee schedule
Per Lot Testing

Price US dollar)

Purity, Moisture, Cut Test & Seed Count, processing and interpretation*

$75

Filled Seeds X-ray), processed and data interpretation*

$45

Germination Testing (third party testing, postage included)

$105

Standard germination (“Chill”/”No chill”)

$65

Additional stratification or germination period testing

$65

*Basic testing included with custom processing.
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Other Services
In addition to collections and processing, Silvaseed offers a variety of other
services. These include:

1. Seed Stratification Services
a. For customers who would like us to stratify their seed and ship it to a
nursery, please inquire.
b. Each seed lot is handled for 3 5 hours by one of our expert staff in order to
sanitize it, imbibe it, stratify it, then prepare it for shipment. Shipping will be
an additional cost to the customer.
c. We offer a flat fee service for stratification of seed: $65 per lot, up to 50 lb
lots. For seed lots over 50lbs, an additional $25 fee is charged for handling.

2. Seed transfer and international shipping
a. Domestic seed transfers: $75 plus shipping
b. Canada: $110 plus shipping, phytosanitary certificate, and customs
documentation
c. We ship to Europe and other international locations. Once seed is
purchased, Silvaseed is responsible for the outbound certification via
APHIS. The receiving international customer is responsible for:
i.
Coordinating and communicating shipment point of entry
ii.
Certification specifics for purchased seed SIA, Stand select,
Orchard)
iii.
Communicating with the customs broker on seed shipment timeline
after tracking has been relayed from Silvaseed
iv.
Costs of the export and associated fees

3. Seed Collection Services
a. If you are a contractor who would like to collect for us, we would be
interested in discussing needs and potential engagement.
b. If you have a seed mast collection opportunity that you would like us to
support, we can work with you to arrange for surveying, collection,
processing and banking.
c. For all inquiries related to cone and seed, please contact us at
seed@silvaseed.com.

4. Seedling production and orders
a. We offer container & bare-root seedlings grown at our facility in Roy, WA.
b. Container seedlings include a variety of stocktypes and sizes; these take
one growing season or 6 9 months to produce.
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c. Bareroot seedlings include a variety of starter container options; these take
two growing seasons or 18 24 months to produce.
d. If you are interested in having your seedlings grown by us, please contact
us at sales@silvaseed.com

////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
See Appendix A & B below.
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Appendix A
Common Species Price List
*All seed prices vary by lot and quality (purity and tested germination rate); please inquire for more
information for your specific need.
*Please inquire for specific provenances, as there will be different availability for any given species.
*Additional unlisted species are available directly or through our seed brokerage.

Natural "Wood's Run" seed

Current Price

Species and variety

Common name

Provenance

Price per
lb $USD

Abies concolor prov. Apache, Lincoln

white fir

Southwest

$277

$609

Abies concolor prov. Carson

white fir

Native Range

$258

$568

Abies concolor prov. Cibola, Kaibab

white fir

Southwest

$277

$609

Abies concolor prov. Rio Grande

white fir

Southwest

$277

$609

Abies concolor prov. San Isabel

white fir

Southwest

$277

$609

Abies concolor var. lowiana

white fir

Sierra

$234

$516

Abies magnifica var. shastensis

shasta red fir

Pacific Northwest

$239

$527

Abies amabilis

pacific silver fir

Pacific Northwest

$380

$836

Abies balsamea

balsam fir

Native Range

$209

$461

Abies balsamea var phanerolepsis

Canaan fir

Native Range

$200

$440

Abies concolor .var. glauca Rocky Mnt.

white fir

Rocky Mtn

$258

$568

Abies fraseri

fraser fir

Native Range

$225

$495

Abies grandis

grand fir

Pacific Northwest

$225

$496

Abies lasiocarpa

subalpine fir

Pacific Northwest

$172

$378

Abies lasiocarpa var. lasiocarpa

subalpine fir

Pacific Northwest

$214

$472

Abies magnifica var. magnifica

red fir

Pacific Northwest

$277

$609

Abies nordmanniana

Nordmann Fir

Native Range

$229

$505

Abies procera

Noble Fir

Native Range

$199

$438

Abies procera

Noble Fir

Pacific Northwest

$333

$733

Acer macrophyllum

big leaf maple

Pacific Northwest

$173

$382

Alnus rubra

red alder

Pacific Northwest

$423

$931

Alnus viridis spp. sinuata

sitka alder

Native Range

$650

$1,430

Calocedrus decurrens

incense cedar

Pacific Northwest

$313

$688
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SIA

Price per
kg $USD

Juniperus occidentalis

western juniper

Pacific Northwest

$170

$375

Juniperus scopulorum

rocky mtn. juniper

Native Range

$170

$375

Larix decidua

European larch

Native Range

$275

$605

Larix Occidentalis

western larch

Pacific Northwest

$427

$939

Larix Occidentalis

western larch

Rocky Mountain

$427

$939

Picea breweriana

brewer spruce

Pacific Northwest

$296

$651

Picea engelmannii

engelmann spruce

Pacific Northwest

$212

$466

Picea glauca

white spruce

Native Range

$350

$770

Picea lutzii

lutz spruce

Native Range

$173

$382

Picea pungens

Colorado blue
spruce

Colorado

$296

$651

Picea sitchensis

sitka spruce

Native Range

$296

$651

Pinus aristata

bristlecone pine

Native Range

$352

$774

Pinus contorta var. contorta

lodgepole pine
(shorepine)

Pacific Northwest

$255

$561

Pinus contorta var. contorta

lodgepole pine
(shorepine)

Pacific Northwest OR/WA

$255

$561

Pinus contorta var. contorta

lodgepole pine
(shorepine)

Canada

$295

$649

Pinus contorta var. murayana

lodgepole pine
(shorepine)

Pacific Northwest OR/WA

$255

$561

Pinus jeffreyii

jeffery pine

Native Range

$277

$609

Pinus lambertiana

sugar pine

Pacific Northwest

$235

$517

Pinus monticola

western white pine

Pacific Northwest

$221

$486

Pinus monticola

western white pine

Pacific Northwest

$179

$395

Pinus monticola

western white pine

Pacific Northwest - rust
resistant

$442

$972

western white pine

Pacific Northwest - rust
resistant 2nd gen

$525

$1,155

Pinus ponderosa

ponderosa pine

Pacific Northwest - western
range OR/WA

$273

$601

Pinus ponderosa

ponderosa pine

Pacific Northwest - eastern
range OR/WA

$258

$568

Pinus ponderosa

ponderosa pine

Pacific Northwest

CA

$283

$623

Pinus sabiniana

gray pine (digger
pine, foothill pine)

Pacific Northwest

CA

$199

$439

Pinus monticola
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Pinus strobiformis

southwestern white
pine

Native Range

$296

$651

Pinus strobus

eastern white pine

Native Range

$185

$407

Pseudotsuga menziesii

douglas-fir

SIA

$333

$733

Pseudotsuga menziesii

douglas-fir

Orchard

$348

$766

$352

$774

$352

$774

$255

$561

$214

$471

$343

$755

$278

$612

Pacific Northwest
Pacific Northwest

Pseudotsuga menziesii

douglas-fir

Pacific Northwest - var viridis
EEC stands)

Pseudotsuga menziesii

douglas-fir

British Columbia

Pseudotsuga menziesii

douglas-fir

Pseudotsuga menziesii

douglas-fir

Pseudotsuga menziesii

douglas-fir

Pseudotsuga menziesii

douglas-fir

Sequoia sempervirens

coast redwood

Pacific Northwest

CA

$408

$898

Sequoiadendron giganteum

giant sequoia

Pacific Northwest

CA

$547

$1,203

northern white
cedar

Native Range

Thuja occidentalis
Thuja plicata prov. coastal

western red cedar

Pacific Northwest

$352

$774

Thuja plicata prov. interior

western red cedar

Pacific Northwest

$371

$816

Tsuga canadensis

eastern hemlock

Pacific Northwest

$229

$505

Tsuga heterophylla

western hemlock

Pacific Northwest WA, BC

$552

$1,214

Tsuga heterophylla

western hemlock

Pacific Northwest OR, CA

$577

$1,269

Pacific Northwest

WA collected before 2000
Pacific Northwest
NorCA
Pacific Northwest

CA, OR,
Rocky Mtn

$164
$362
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Tree seed zones for the western US were developed in 1966 and revised in 1972
as a guiding principle for the collection and redeployment of native tree seed for
reforestation. Generally, a seed zone is a designated region on the landscape
within which seed can be transferred with reduced risk of being poorly adapted to
the biophysical environment. Although dated, the convention of seed zones are
largely adhered to by the forest industry and forest restoration practitioners.
The map we provide above covers California, Oregon and Washington seed zones
and is considered relevant for all conifer species within these areas. For
angiosperms, i.e. broadleaved tree species and other native woody plants, you
can refer to the TRM seed zone map linked here, which uses climatic niche
information to suggest optimal seed zones across the United States. We are
currently in the process of developing revised seed zones based on the latest
science and publicly available data. This preliminary information is available to our
clients outside of the coastal state seed zones upon inquiry.
Additional resources exist for planning the movement of plant materials including
myriad scientific literature as well as resources to model suitable climate analogs
for transferring seed. For example - the Seedlot Selection Tool linked here and
California’s Climate-Adapted Seed Tool linked here. For more information on this
topic, please reach out to us and we can advise you directly, connect you with our
internal scientific staff or direct you to extension agents in your region.
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